DELF FOR
ANGLOPHONES
ADOLESCENT CLASSES

ABOUT
This class is designed for teenagers aged 12 to 18 years who are studying
French in High School. It is aimed at preparing them for the DELF ‘Junior
et Scolaire’ Diploma. This Diploma is an official document delivered by
the French Government and is recognised around the world. It is an
official proof of French proficiency and valid for a lifetime. Depending on
expectations the focus can also be put on preparing for the French exam
as part of their HSC.

PEDAGOGY

IS THIS FOR MY CHILD?

Small groups of anglophone teenagers with similar levels in

Was your child in the Anglophone program at Killarney

French. The classes cover all 4 language skills (listening,

Heights Public School? Either as a student in Year 6 or he/she

reading, writing and speaking) and prepares students to deal

might already have passed the DELF Primary exam and you

with everyday situations like asking questions, expressing

would like to give them the opportunity to get to the next

one’s opinion, exchanging thoughts and ideas. Classes

level with the DELF Junior Diploma? You wish for your child

include conversation on general topics of interest to

to capitalise on the skills they have already acquired in

students in this age group such as reacting on events in the

primary school to continue to progress in French and gain

news or presenting and debating one’s appreciation of a

valuable extra points for the HSC exam? The DELF class is

particular subject. Students will need to express and explain

designed for teenagers with an elementary level of French to

their personal views and opinions so an active oral

progress towards intermediate and upper-intermediate levels.

participation is important. Written exercises on the essential

Your child’s motivation is essential as this class involves active

grammar points to master will be given each week and must

oral participation as well as written homework.

be completed when given in order for the group to progress
and for students to be ready to pass the A1 or A2 DELF
Junior exam.
All teachers are native French speakers, accredited as Jury
for the official DELF exams.

COURSE DETAIL

OTHER INFO
Classes will be groups of 6 to 10 participants to be held at
the Forestville Community Centre.

4 Terms of 9 sessions per term

Timings- TBD. Cost $38.00/sessions of 2 hours with a

Each session: 2 hours

minimum of 2 terms enrolment. 4 terms of 9 weeks each $342.00/term.

The objective of DELF classes is to prepare students for the
DELF Exam.

Contact admin@fansydney.org for how to proceed with
enrolment or for further information.

